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Abstract 
This paper describes the methodology and results of the 

International Electronics Manufacturing Initiative (iNEMI) 
project on expanded beam connectors. This project is 

focused on the development of best practices and guidelines 

for the use of expanded beam connectors in data center (DC) 

applications. The impact of dust and oil contamination on 
insertion loss and return loss of expanded beam connectors, 

air-gap connectors, and physical contact connectors is 

investigated. The apparatus for application of airborne dust 

particles and wet contamination and the experimental 
procedure are outlined, along with highlights of the results. 

The cost and time savings due to the installation and 

implementation of expanded beam connectors are discussed. 

Keywords: Optical connectivity; expanded beam 

connector; air-gap connector; physical contact connector; 

fiber optics; visual inspection; contamination; connector 

cleaning; cost modeling; data center. 

1. Introduction 
Expanded beam (EB) connectors are widely expected to be 

less sensitive to contamination than physical contact (PC) 

connectors and offer potential cost savings due to reduced 

cleaning requirements. 

To date, no standard defines the cleaning method for 

expanded beam connectors, and guidelines for the process of 

cleaning expanded beam connectors have not yet been 

developed. Since 2015 iNEMI has been studying the impact 
of contamination on expanded beam connectors [1, 2]. This 

paper summarizes the results of the project, “Development 

of best practices and guidelines for the use of expanded beam 

connectors in data center applications.” The project is 
organized to: 

1. Investigate the impact of contamination on the optical 

performance of expanded beam connectors: insertion 
loss (IL) and return loss (RL). 

2. Develop recommendations on cleaning methods for 

single-mode (SM) and multimode (MM) expanded 

beam connectors with different technologies based on 
experimental data. 

3. Clarify the prospects for cost and time savings due to 

the installation and implementation of expanded beam 

connectors in data centers. 

Five styles of connectors were chosen for evaluation 

including SM and MM expanded beam (SM EB, MM EB), 

SM angled physical contact and MM physical contact (SM 

APC, MM PC), and a SM air-gap connector (SM Airgap). 
The MM EB connector (Figure 1 (a)) uses the MXC 

connector platform; the remaining styles use the MPO 

platform. New techniques were developed for investigating 

contamination by dust and oil. 

 

Figure 1. Connector styles: (a) MM EB; 
(b) SM Airgap; (c) SM APC; (d) SM EB. 

2. Apparatus for Applying Dust 
The dust contamination experiment is designed to provide 

useful data from a relatively small number of samples, by 
means of heavy contamination that matches or exceeds the 

typical exposure to airborne dust of connectors that are left 

unmated without dust caps for an extended time. The 

contaminant is ANSI/ASHRAE 52.2P Test Dust, commonly 
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referred to as “ASHRAE Test Dust #2.” It contains minerals 

such as silica, alumina, and others, as well as fibrous 
materials such as cotton and cellulose. 

A few requirements guided the design of the apparatus to 

apply dust to the connectors: the apparatus should be simple 

and inexpensive to build; the connectors should be exposed 
to airborne dust but not be in the direct flow of the air stream; 

the resulting contamination of the connectors should not be 

strongly dependent on connector position in the apparatus; 

finally, the apparatus must include an exhaust port to safely 
remove the dust-carrying air and prevent contamination of 

the work area. 

To meet the design goals an apparatus was designed, 

comprising an enclosure in which a metered amount of dust 
is inserted and then made airborne by a burst of compressed 

air or other gas. The enclosure is an off-the-shelf plastic 

container with a 3 liter internal volume and a latching and 

sealable lid (Figure 2). Four ports for devices under test 
(DUTs) are realized in the side walls of the container, two 

ports on each of the two longer sides. Each DUT port is a 

2.5 cm diameter hole sealed by a rubber grommet; a small 

cut-out in the grommet allows insertion of a DUT while 
maintaining an air seal: in this way the end-face and a small 

portion of the body of the DUT are exposed inside the 

container (Figure 3).  

 
Figure 2. Dust contamination apparatus: 

(a) enclosure; (b) air inlet port; (c) air exhaust 
port; (d) DUT port with grommet; (e) DUT; and  

(f) dust. 

 
Figure 3. DUT (MPO connector) inserted into the 
dust contamination apparatus. Note how part of 

the body of the DUT protrudes inside the 
container 

The exhaust port is realized by a hole in the center of the top 

surface (lid) of the container in which a PVC elbow pipe is 
installed to serve as the exhaust conduit. A 2 mm hole drilled 

in the elbow pipe allows the insertion of a smaller pipe 

(1 mm inner diameter) which serves as the air inlet port 

through which compressed air is injected into the container. 

In this way the air inlet port and air exhaust port are coaxial 

and located in the center of the container, resulting in the 
symmetric arrangement of the DUT ports around the coaxial 

inlet and exhaust ports (Figure 4). 

 
Figure 4. Schematic of the apparatus to apply 

airborne dust. 

To allow injection of a burst of air into the container, the air 

inlet port is connected to a supply of compressed air with an 
on/off valve. Two sources of air or gas are evaluated in this 

work: a simple “air duster can” such as is commonly used to 

clean electronic devices, and a regulated dispensing system 

connected to a source of compressed air. The dispensing 
system contains a pressure regulator and a microprocessor-

controlled valve, thus allowing a more accurate control of 

both the duration and the pressure of the air burst. 

To verify that the two air supplies are approximately 
equivalent, measurements are made of the force that the 

compressed air, channeled through a tube with 1 mm inner 

diameter, exerts on a target 5 to 10 cm from the tube end. A 

full “air duster can” exerts a 0.26 N force, while the 
dispensing system with an output pressure of 345 kPa 

(50 PSI) exerts a 0.29 N force. Both air supplies are 

considered acceptable. 

In the experiment, the container is loaded with 500±50 mg 
of dust. A 1 s burst of compressed air is sufficient to make 

most of the dust airborne. After several bursts, the amount of 

dust available to become airborne inside the container 

decreases, because part of the dust adheres to the inner 
surfaces of the container and part is expelled with the air 

through the exhaust port. In order to maintain an 

approximately constant amount of airborne dust in 

subsequent uses of the apparatus, the following sequence of 
steps is followed: 

1. With no DUTs inserted in the enclosure, loose dust is 

purged using an air burst of 10 s duration or ten 1 s 

bursts in rapid succession. 
2. A new load of 500 ± 50 mg of the test dust is placed in 

the container. 

3. A 1 s air burst is injected to distribute the dust within 

the container 

4. At this point, the apparatus is ready for use. A DUT is 

inserted into one of the DUT ports, and a 1 s air burst is 

injected to contaminate the DUT. 



 

 

Step #4 above may be repeated up to five times, after which 

the apparatus must be reset by following steps 1 – 3. 

The body of the connector is contaminated with dust, as 

shown in Figure 5. The endface of a DUT is shown in 

Figure 6, where debris ranging from small particles to larger 

flakes and cotton threads is visible. The debris extends 
across the full ferrule endface, as seen in Figure 7 (left). 

When this connector is mated to a clean reference debris may 

be transferred to the reference: cross-contamination of the 

reference is clearly visible in Figure 7 (right). Cross-
contamination is commonly observed for PC and air-gap 

connectors, but not EB connectors. 

 
Figure 5. MPO connector after contamination. 

 
Figure 6. Example MM PC connector after dust 

contamination, before mating with a clean 
reference. 

  
Figure 7. Left: same connector as in Figure 6 after 

dust contamination. Right: reference connector 
after mating to the contaminated DUT. 

3. Application of Wet Contamination 
For wet contamination, artificial sebum (ASTM D4265-14) 

is used to simulate connector endface contamination with 
fingerprints. To transfer sebum to the ferrule of the 

connector a stamping fixture, shown in Figure 8, was 

designed. 

 
Figure 8. Stamping fixture for wet contamination 
application: (a) fixture base; (b) DUT guide; (c) 

rubber pad. 

This fixture consists of a base, rubber pad, and guide. The 

base holds the rubber pad in place so that the pad contacts 
the ferrule. The guide is designed specifically for each DUT 

to align the connector with respect to the pad before the fiber 

or lensed surface makes contact with the sebum. The 

3 x 0.8 mm rubber pad is sized such that the rubber pad 
contacts only the fiber region of the DUT. This allows the 

same fixture and guide to be used with both pinned and 

unpinned DUTs. The rubber pad can be compressed by as 

much as 1 mm in the z-direction when the DUT is fully 
engaged in the guide. 

 
Figure 9. (a) The artificial sebum is applied to a 

lint free cotton swab; (b) sebum is transferred to 
the rubber pad of the fixture. 

To add the artificial sebum to the rubber pad a lint-free 

cotton swab or applicator is dabbed into the artificial sebum 

and then dabbed onto the rubber pad (Figure 9). After the 

sebum is applied to the pad, the DUT is pressed into the 
stamping fixture to transfer the artificial sebum to the DUT: 

see Figure 10 (a). A typical image of a PC connector after 

the sebum application is shown in Figure 10 (b). 

(a) (b) 



 

 

   
Figure 10. (a) Artificial sebum is transferred to the 

connector endface; (b) a typical connector 
endface image after sebum application. 

4. Experimental Methodology 
A flow chart of the procedure used to evaluate the effects of 

contamination and the effectiveness of cleaning is shown in 

Figure 11. The procedure terminates after the fifth optical 
measurement, after the connector has been cleaned three 

times. 

 
Figure 11. Flow chart of the test procedure for the 

Nth device under test (DUT N). 

The test procedure is further enumerated in discrete steps 0 

through 19 in Table 1. This procedure is split into 5 iterations 
comprising a referencing measurement followed by 

contamination (iteration 0) then several iterations of the 

cleaning and measuring cycle (iterations 1 – 4). Images and 

measurements are referred to by their step number or 
iteration number. 

To isolate the effect of contamination from the intrinsic 

connector performance, only the change in insertion loss 

from the initial reference measurement IL is reported; the 
absolute return loss is reported because small changes in RL 

are less impactful when the RL is very high. 

Inspections performed before and after each optical 

measurement give qualitative information on the level of 

contamination of both the contaminated DUT and reference 

connector (REF). The resulting images also illustrate how 
contamination can move on a connector, how contamination 

can move from the DUT to the REF, and the effectiveness of 

cleaning. 

Table 1. Enumeration of the test procedure, split 
into discrete steps. 

 
Each connector pair is cleaned with the push-actuated dry 
cleaning tool designed for that style of connector. This 

ensures that all connectors are cleaned with substantially the 

same method. Two “clicks” of the tool are used for each 

connector; four clicks for each REF/DUT pair. The 
connectors are cleaned after removing from the adapter (if 

present) to take pre- and post-cleaning images. The adapter 

is not cleaned. A dry cleaning tool designed for the SM EB 

connector was not available at the time of this experiment, 
therefore this one connector style was cleaned using 

compressed air after dust contamination. 

The following figures show representative images of a few 

connectors after contamination and after cleaning. Figure 12 
is of a MM EB, where (a) and (b) are after dust 

contamination and after the first cleaning respectively, and 

(c) and (d) are after sebum contamination and the first 

cleaning respectively. Figure 13 is of a MM PC connector, 
where (a) and (b) are after dust contamination and after the 

first cleaning, and (c) and (d) are after sebum contamination 

and the first cleaning.

Image
Measure 

IL/RL
Image

Contaminate

DUT
N

Image
Measure 

IL/RL
Image

Cleaned 3x?
YesNo

Clean
DUT
N+1

Step Iteration Operation Name

0 0
Obtain clean REF and DUT and 

Adapter; Reference IL/RL system
Reference

1 0 Image (REF and DUT) Image

2 0 Measure & Save IL and RL Measure

3 0 Image (REF and DUT) Image

4 0 Contaminate DUT Contaminate

5 1 Image (REF and DUT) Image

6 1 Measure & Save IL and RL Measure

7 1 Image (REF and DUT) Image

8 1 Clean (REF and DUT) Cleaning #1

9 2 Image (REF and DUT) Image

10 2 Measure & Save IL and RL Measure

11 2 Image (REF and DUT) Image

12 2 Clean (REF and DUT) Cleaning #2

13 3 Image (REF and DUT) Image

14 3 Measure & Save IL and RL Measure

15 3 Image (REF and DUT) Image

16 3 Clean (REF and DUT) Cleaning #3

17 4 Image (REF and DUT) Image

18 4 Measure & Save IL and RL Measure

19 4 Image (REF and DUT) Image

(a) (b) 



 

 

 

Figure 12. Images of MM EB plugs with dust (a, b) 
or sebum (c, d) contamination. 

 
Figure 13. Images of MM PC connectors with dust 

(a, b) or sebum (c, d) contamination. 

The push-actuated dry cleaning tool removes contaminants 

in the region near the fibers or lenses, but not the outer 
regions of the ferrule endface. In all cases, the surfaces of the 

fibers or lenses are substantially free of contaminants after 

cleaning. However, residual dirt and debris on the ferrule 

surface or on the pins and pin-bores can lead to a loss of 
physical contact or connector misalignment resulting in 

changes in insertion loss and return loss. 

5. Results and Data Analysis 
The data shown in this paper were collected at three 

measurement sites, representing five of the participants in 
this study. The participants are identified by the randomly 

assigned characters: H, K, P, R, T. The data is categorized 

by the five connector styles: MM PC, SM APC, MM EB, 

SM EB, and SM Airgap. 

For each style of connector, different groups of samples are 

exposed to dust and sebum contamination. Control samples 

follow the same process steps, including cleaning, but are 

not exposed to a contaminant. Insertion loss and return loss 
are measured at short and long wavelengths: 850 nm and 

1300 nm for multimode samples; 1310 nm and 1550 nm for 

single-mode samples. Each of the samples has twelve fibers 

that are measured five times. The measurement iterations are 
numbered as follows: 

0. Initial measurement 

1. Contaminated sample, not cleaned 
2. After first cleaning 

3. After second cleaning 

4. After third cleaning 

A total of 195 mated connectors (DUTs) were tested: 10 or 
15 connectors per contaminant group and 3 or 5 samples per 

control group as shown in Table 2. A total of 11,700 

measurements were made: 195 DUT*5 iterations*12 fibers. 

Each measurement consists of a ΔIL and RL measurement 
at two wavelengths. 

Table 2. Number of devices tested per grouping of 
style, contaminant, and participant that provided 
samples. Note that samples from participants H 

and T were tested by P and K, respectively. 

 
After the data was collected and compiled, several problems 
were identified that required that some data be excluded 

from the reported results. In measurements of the MM PC 

return loss, many samples were observed with an initial 

(uncontaminated) RL < 25 dB. Such a signature was 
regarded as indicating an unacceptable sample or a 

measurement system issue: one participant identified one 

source of low measured return loss as a discontinuity in the 

test system that was accidentally identified as the DUT. 
Therefore, for MM PC, RL and ΔIL data for all iterations are 

excluded if the initial return loss is less than 25 dB at either 

850 nm or 1300 nm. This accounts for 10% of all MM PC 

measurements. For the MM EB connector, the measured 
return loss values average 54 dB with all samples having a 

return loss greater than 33 dB. The manufacturer’s 

specification for this product is RL > 23 dB; a return loss 

above 40 dB is not expected. The MM EB RL data is 
therefore excluded from analysis. Data was collected for SM 

EB connectors exposed to sebum, however the dry cleaning 

tool was not able to reach the contaminated surfaces, 

therefore all SM EB data for sebum exposure, after cleaning, 
is excluded. 

Participant

Style Contaminant H K P R T Total

Control 5 3 8

MM PC Dust 10 10 20

Sebum 10 10 20

Control 5 3 3 11

SM APC Dust 10 15 10 35

Sebum 10 10 10 30

Control 5 5

MM EB Dust 10 10

Sebum 10 10

Control 3 3

SM EB Dust 10 10

Sebum 10 10

Control 3 3

SM Airgap Dust 10 10

Sebum 10 10

Total 23 50 51 46 25 195



 

 

This is a large data set, but with as few as 10 samples per 

contaminated group and with varying numbers of samples 
per group, a statistical analysis has not been attempted. 

Rather, the results are summarized graphically using 

quantiles and cumulative distribution functions (CDFs). 

In Figure 14 ΔIL quantiles are shown for the control, dust, 
and sebum groups for iterations 0 – 4 for each of the five 

styles of connector. For each control group, the ΔIL of all 

quantiles is close to 0 dB, as expected. An inspection of the 

ΔIL graphs for dust and sebum exposure shows an increase 
in loss at the contamination step (iteration = 1); after the 

connector is cleaned the first time (iteration = 2) the losses 

of most fibers return to levels similar to pre-contamination; 

additional cleanings (iterations 3, 4) result in little 
improvement. 

Figure 15 summarizes the RL data that corresponds to the 

ΔIL data shown in Figure 14. The return losses of the PC and 
air-gap connectors decrease when these connectors are 

contaminated by dust or sebum. The return loss of the SM 

EB connector is relatively unaffected by contamination. 

Some of the decrease in return loss for the MM PC 
connectors is due to reflection from an etalon formed by the 

fiber/air interfaces when physical contact is lost. This 

explanation does not apply to SM APC connectors, because 

light reflected from the angled etalon is not coupled back 
into the SM fiber. It is likely that the decrease in return loss 

for the MM PC, SM APC and SM air-gap connectors is due 

to scattering by the contaminant. 

 

 

 

 
(The text continues after the full page figures on the next two pages.) 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 14. Measured values of ΔIL for five connector styles by quantile. The control, dust, and sebum DUTs 
are different groups of connectors. Iteration 0 is the initial, uncontaminated connector; 1 is the connector 

after contamination; iterations 2, 3, and 4 are measured after 1, 2, and 3 cleanings. The same vertical scale is 
used for all plots, to allow ready comparison, and to cover a practical ΔIL range with sufficient resolution to 

reveal noteworthy variations in behavior. 
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Figure 15. Measured values of RL for four of the connector styles by quantile corresponding to the ΔIL data 

shown in Figure 14. 
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Figure 16 uses CDFs to compare the effects of dust and 

sebum contamination on the five different connector styles 
at iteration = 1. The physical contact connectors (MM PC, 

SM APC) are more affected by dust than the corresponding 

expanded beam connectors (MM EB, SM EB). Sebum, on 

the other hand, affects the expanded beam connectors more 
than the physical contact connectors. The SM air-gap 

connector is a non-contact connector, but does not expand 

the beam. It therefore has features in common with both SM 

APC and SM EB connectors. 

As noted in Table 2, three of the participants independently 

evaluated SM APC connectors; two of these participants 

evaluated MM PC connectors. Figure 17 uses CDFs to 

compare results from these participants. For dust exposure 
the three SM APC curves are similar, and somewhat 

different than the MM PC connectors. For sebum exposure 

the data from all participants show that sebum exposure has 

little effect on physical contact connectors. 

 

 
Figure 16. Comparison of the effects of (a) dust 

and (b) sebum on five connector styles using the 
cumulative distribution function of ΔIL at the 

short wavelength, for iteration 1 (exposed, not 
cleaned). 

 

 
Figure 17. Comparison of the results collected for 

SM APC and MM PC connector styles by 
participants K, P, R for (a) dust and (b) sebum 

contamination, using the cumulative distribution 
function of ΔIL at the short wavelength, for 

iteration 1 (exposed, not cleaned). 

The methods used to apply the dust and sebum result in a 

relatively uniform distribution of contaminant across the 12 

fibers of the multi-fiber connectors, as seen in images of the 

connectors (Figure 13). The graphs in Figure 18 show the 
effect of the worst-case contaminant on ΔIL for each of the 

connector styles as a function of fiber number. The SM EB 

connector (sebum exposure) appears to show less effect at 

the outer fibers, but this trend does not extend to the 90th 
percentile, which is off the chart for most channels. The 

variation between channels seems reasonably uniform, 

considering the large variability in the amount of 

contamination from one DUT to the next and the relatively 
small number of connectors per group. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 18. Uniformity of the contaminants across 
12 fibers. Contaminant: dust for MM PC, SM APC, 
SM Airgap; sebum for MM EB, SM EB. All data is 

for Iteration 1 at the short wavelength. 

Every connector is measured at two wavelengths at every 

step. Figure 19 illustrates the wavelength dependence of the 

ΔIL data, comparing 𝑦, the change in insertion loss at the 

long wavelength to 𝑥, the change in insertion loss at the short 

wavelength for both SM and MM connectors. These graphs 

include all physical contact, expanded beam, and air-gap 

connectors. In each graph, the solid black line is 𝑦 = 𝑥; a 

linear fit to the data is shown as a dotted line. The dashed 

green line for the SM data is 𝑦 = 0.78 𝑥, the wavelength 

dependence expected for loss caused by a lateral offset 
between SM fiber cores. The changes in insertion loss at 

850 nm and 1300 nm for MM connectors are nearly equal. 

This is also true for SM connectors, although there is more 

scatter in this data. 

 

 
Figure 19. Wavelength dependence of ΔIL for MM 

and SM samples. All samples, iterations, and 
contaminants are shown. 

Figure 20 illustrates the wavelength dependence at lower 
losses using separate graphs for each of the connector styles. 

One striking feature is that the MM PC and SM APC graphs 

contain a “box” of data between 0 and 0.6 dB at both the 

short and long wavelengths. This 0.6 dB box is the loss 
expected for interference between 0.15 dB reflections at the 

fiber/air interfaces of physical contact connectors that are 

clean, but not in physical contact: an etalon. The insertion 

loss of an etalon is a periodic function of the gap distance, 
with different periods for the two wavelengths. A large range 

of gaps gives the apparently random correlation between the 

long and short wavelengths seen in Figure 20. Note that there 

is no similar feature in the wavelength dependence of the 
non-contact connectors: MM EB, SM EB, and SM Airgap. 
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Figure 20. Wavelength dependence of ΔIL for the 

five connector styles. All samples and all 
iterations are shown. 

For a MM PC connector both the reflected and transmitted 

signals are efficiently coupled into the launch and receive 
fibers, respectively, therefore RL and ΔIL are correlated 

when the loss is due to an etalon. This correlation is shown 

in Figure 21. 

 
Figure 21. Comparison of the return loss and 

change in insertion loss for a MM PC connector 
after cleaning for participant K, for dust and 

sebum contamination at 850 nm. 

One of the goals of this study is to evaluate the effectiveness 

of cleaning. For this reason, the connectors are cleaned 

multiple times, with images and data collected before and 
after each cleaning step. For the vast majority of the samples, 

the first cleaning step removes most contamination; 

additional cleaning steps do not result in a significant 

improvement. Figure 22 shows a scatter plot of ΔIL values 

before and after cleaning SM APC connectors. The data is 

truncated at 2 dB to highlight the lower-loss data. The data 

is spread out in the horizontal direction due to the high loss 

and high variability when SM APC connectors are 
contaminated with dust. On the vertical axis, most of the 

losses after a single cleaning are between 0 and 0.6 dB. 

Additional cleaning steps generally do not restore physical 

contact. Therefore, when the data after one and three 
cleanings are compared, the results (Figure 23) are generally 

confined to the 0.6 dB box described above. Cleaning and 

re-mating the connector causes small changes to the gap 

distance which gives the appearance of randomizing the 
losses within the range of 0 to 0.6 dB. Similar features are 

observed for MM PC connectors. 

 
Figure 22. The effect of the first cleaning on SM 

APC insertion loss after dust contamination. 
Scatter plot of ΔIL at iteration 2 (first cleaning) vs. 

iteration 1 (contaminated). 
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Figure 23. The effect of repeated cleanings on SM 

APC insertion loss after dust contamination. 
Scatter plot of ΔIL at iteration 4 (third cleaning) vs. 

iteration 2 (first cleaning), 1310 nm. 

6. Impact of Connector Type on Total 
Cost-of-Ownership for Data Center 
Operators 
Non-physical-contact connectors are widely perceived to be 

less sensitive to – and less likely to be damaged 

by – contamination than physical-contact versions; indeed, 

this is one of the primary motivations for considering their 
use. At present, non-PC connectors are higher loss than PC 

connectors. Their introduction may require data center 

designers to increase the optical output power of 

transceivers, which may in turn affect the power 
consumption and cooling requirements for the system. 

Using non-PC connectors could affect costs in a number of 

ways: 

1. Different cable assembly cost 
2. Increased system capital cost due to the need to 

accommodate higher losses 

3. Increased system operating cost due to the need for 

higher powers and associated cooling 
4. Different cost for cleaning process (consumables, 

equipment, labor) 

5. Decreased need for cleaning during installation 

6. Decreased need for inspection during installation 
7. Decreased trunk failure rate due to failed (un-cleanable) 

connectors 

8. Reduced need for spare (dark) fiber in trunk cables due 

to fewer failed connectors 
9. Decreased need for cleaning during lifetime 

10. Decreased need for inspection during lifetime 

11. Decreased system down-time due to in-service failure 

from contamination 

The first three items are not directly related to contamination 

resistance but need to be considered when replacing PC with 

non-PC connectors. The remainder are consequences of the 

performance of the connectors and cleaners when challenged 
with contamination. 

There are no reasons to anticipate significantly different 

costs for cleaning the different connector styles. A push-

actuated dry cleaning tool is or will be available for all 
connector styles evaluated in this experiment, and the same 

number of cleaning cycles will typically be used for each. 

The SM EB connectors use an air-blow technique in this 

experiment, but similar dry cleaning tools should become 

available for these as well. It seems reasonable to assume 

that in a DC the time to locate and disconnect the connector 
and present it for cleaning is independent of the connector 

type. 

The cost impact of the remaining items (5-11) depends on 

the behavior of the different connector styles when 
contaminated and on the effectiveness of cleaning. 

In terms of IL degradation, non-PC connectors are more 

resistant than their PC counterparts to the very heavy dust 

contamination used in these experiments. The non-PC 
connectors have lower IL increases after contamination; for 

the EB connectors, one cleaning is generally sufficient to 

reduce ΔIL to a noise level. In contrast, even after three 

cleanings, a few fibers of the PC and air-gap connectors still 
show significant multiple dB loss increases. Moreover, the 

PC connectors manifest connector-level failures, with a 

cleaning-resistant etalon behavior. This might be an 

indication of mechanical interference with the connection 
caused by debris outside of the fibers; no signs were seen of 

mechanical issues impacting the performance of non-PC 

connectors. 

When contaminated with sebum, before cleaning, PC and 
non-PC connectors have large increases in IL and large 

decreases in RL, although the degradations are generally 

milder for the PC connectors. Cleaning mostly restores the 

PC connector performance to close to pre-contamination 
levels, but still leaves a few percent of fiber connections with 

IL increases in the etalon-like 0 – 0.6 dB range and (for the 

flat MM PC samples) low RL. 

The sebum-contaminated SM EB connector losses extend to 
50 dB, while the MM EB reaches about 15 dB and the SM 

Airgap about 10 dB. Where suitable push-actuated dry 

cleaning tools were available, non-PC connectors could be 

cleaned of sebum. The MM EB connectors show generally 
good recovery of IL to close to initial performance upon 

cleaning. The SM air-gap connectors clean up well, with ΔIL 

not exceeding 0.14 dB and high RL. 

For the control samples, in which iteration 1 is essentially a 
repeat measurement of iteration 0, and iterations 2 – 4 test 

the effect of cleaning alone on the connectors, some PC 

connections have ΔIL > 0.2 dB and/or low RL, with one 

connection displaying etalon-like behavior. One of the SM 
air-gap fibers has a multi-dB IL increase when cleaned, but 

no such signal is seen for the EB connections. Thus, even in 

the very low contamination environment and with the short 

exposure times of the control test cycles, non-PC connectors 

seem to undergo fewer IL excursions. 

There are noticeable differences in the behaviors of the 

connectors in the present experiments when contaminated. 

However, since the contamination applied to the connectors 
in these experiments is very heavy and probably far from 

typical for connectors in a DC, it is not possible to draw 

quantitative conclusions of the cost impact, and the 

qualitative conclusions suggested below need confirmation 
in the DC environment. 

If the relative dust-resistance of non-PC connectors still 

holds in the DC environment, links with such connectors 
might have fewer failures when connected without cleaning. 
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They thus might facilitate an installation paradigm calling 

for no initial cleaning and no inspection. However, it is 
already the case that while connector manufacturers 

generally recommend cleaning all PC connectors before 

installation, this is often ignored. 

The sebum contamination used in these experiments is much 
heavier than would be expected in a DC; moreover, the EB 

connectors have recessed lens arrays that make it harder for 

such contamination to occur in the first place. Thus while PC 

connectors have some advantage in operation with sebum 
contamination, this would probably not confer a strong 

benefit in real-world conditions. 

Again, if these differences hold in the DC environment, non-

PC connectors might allow system designers to apportion 
less margin to accommodate variability in connector losses, 

though this depends on the relative contributions of 

variations in the baseline IL and in excess loss arising from 

contamination. 

Cleaning costs might be slightly lower with EB connectors, 

because they tend to be clean after one iteration, whereas in 

some cases PC connectors require multiple cleanings, and 

occasionally do not clean up to an acceptable level of IL. 
This may be a manifestation of mechanical damage, or 

interference from debris in regions that are not reached by 

the cleaning tool, but it seems to be absent from the EB 

connections. 

If DC designers allocate spare links in their cables to allow 

for unusable connectors, a lower rate of “un-cleanable” non-

PC connections might allow fewer such spares, saving 

capital and reducing total cable volume in the trays. 

Investigations of the possible changes in connection loss of 

mated connectors over time in different environments were 

not made, but it seems likely that if there are differences 

between the PC and non-PC connections, the advantage will 
lie with PC: once a PC connection is established, it is held 

with very high pressure in a Hertzian contact zone which 

does not allow the ingress of contaminants. 

7. Conclusions 
The results of this study give a broad overview of the effects 
of contaminants on different connector styles. A total of 195 

DUTs are tested, grouped by participant, contaminant, and 

connector style. Each DUT is measured before and after 

contamination, and after each of three cleaning steps. The 
resulting data set is very large, with a large number of 

variables: it is a “screening” test that suggests certain 

hypotheses that warrant further investigation. 

Single-mode and multimode EB connectors are less 
sensitive to dust than SM and MM PC connectors, consistent 

with the larger size of the optical field at the optical interface. 

Likewise it is observed that multimode connectors (MM PC, 

MM EB) are less sensitive to dust than the corresponding 
single-mode versions (SM APC and SM EB). The SM air-

gap connector is a non-contact connector that is not lensed; 

in this experiment the SM air-gap connector is less sensitive 

to debris than SM APC, but more sensitive than SM EB. 

Wet contamination (sebum) has a large effect on non-contact 

connector styles, and much less effect on physical contact 

connectors. Sebum is observed to affect some PC 

connectors; this may be attributed to debris that is present in 
the sebum. 

Both wet and dry contaminants affect the return loss of MM 

PC, SM APC, and SM air-gap connectors. The RL of MM 

PC connectors is reduced when the connectors lose physical 
contact; scattering and/or a non-matching index of refraction 

may also lower the RL. The RL of the SM EB connector is 

much less affected by contamination. 

One cleaning iteration with a push-actuated dry cleaning tool 
(two clicks) gives results that are very similar to three 

cleaning iterations. The EB connectors clean up very well; 

some of the PC connectors show evidence of an air gap 

(etalon) that results in a change in loss as large as 0.6 dB. 

The data is used to investigate the impact of connector type 

on the total cost-of-ownership for data center operations. 

Based on our findings, EB and air-gap connectors may 

improve the installation and maintenance cost due to a 
decreased need for cleaning and inspection during 

installation and lifetime of the optical links. It is expected 

that non-PC connectors could reduce the need for spare 

(dark) fiber in trunk cables due to fewer failed connectors. 
Currently, non-PC connectors have a higher loss than PC 

connectors. Using non-PC connectors could therefore result 

in an increased system capital cost due to a need for higher 

power sources and additional cooling of the system. As the 
optical performance and cost of non-PC connectors are 

improved over time, their impact on the total cost-of-

ownership will become more beneficial for data center 

applications. 
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